
NLA MEDIA ACCESS LIMITED 
 
Details of Licensing Scheme 
 
NLA operates a licensing scheme and issues annual copyright licences to organisations 
wishing to make paper and digital copies of newspaper, magazine, and news website content 
(from all newspaper, magazine and website publishers participating in the scheme) for internal 
purposes. Making copies can include photocopying, faxing and scanning. 
 
 
Additionally NLA licenses media monitoring organisations and public relations consultancies 
to provide copies of cuttings to their clients, and trade and professional organisations to supply 
copies of cuttings to their members. 
 
 



Price List Newspapers & Magazines

Supporting journalism



Newspapers

Total Staff: 1 - 5 6 - 25 26 - 50 51 - 100 101 - 500 501 
- 1,000

1,001 
- 5,000

5,001 
- 10,000

10,001 
- 25,000

25,001 
- 50,000

50,001 
- 75,000

75,001 
- 125,000

125,001 
- 200,000

200,000
+

Turnover: < £250k £250k
 - £500k

£500k 
- £2m

£2m 
- £5m

£5m
- £10m

£10m 
- £25m

£25m
- £50m

£50m
- £100m

£100m
- £250m

£250m 
- £500m

£500m
- £1bn

£1bn
- £1.5bn

£1.5bn
- £2bn

£2bn 
+

Basic Licence fee £251 £372 £451 £632 £838 £1,389 £2,072 £2,807 £4,099 £5,451 £6,923 £8,304 £9,803 £11,335

10 £264 £386 £466 £659 £868 £1,442 £2,154 £2,922 £4,260 £5,673 £7,204 £8,633 £10,192 £11,796

20 £284 £423 £510 £723 £955 £1,586 £2,371 £3,210 £4,688 £6,234 £7,917 £9,493 £11,207 £12,964

30 £322 £479 £581 £819 £1,084 £1,801 £2,693 £3,656 £5,330 £7,095 £9,014 £10,804 £12,751 £14,754

50 £399 £586 £718 £1,006 £1,338 £2,225 £3,325 £4,509 £6,577 £8,755 £11,121 £13,326 £15,733 £18,208

100 £496 £729 £896 £1,258 £1,669 £2,785 £4,158 £5,644 £8,239 £10,961 £13,924 £16,685 £19,699 £22,796

150 £626 £923 £1,131 £1,590 £2,105 £3,522 £5,257 £7,137 £10,414 £13,864 £17,606 £21,103 £24,911 £28,829

200 £693 £1,021 £1,256 £1,762 £2,339 £3,907 £5,831 £7,915 £11,549 £15,381 £19,522 £23,397 £27,632 £31,970

500 £889 £1,307 £1,611 £2,258 £2,997 £5,013 £7,486 £10,162 £14,830 £19,750 £25,067 £30,044 £35,478 £41,052

501+ £2,186 £3,213 £3,966 £5,558 £7,389 £12,379 £18,479 £25,091 £36,616 £48,769 £61,891 £74,178 £87,613 £101,365

Magazines

Total Staff: 1 - 5 6 - 25 26 - 50 51 - 100 101 - 500 501 
- 1,000

1,001 
- 5,000

5,001 
- 10,000

10,001 
- 25,000

25,001 
- 50,000

50,001 
- 75,000

75,001 
- 125,000

125,001 
- 200,000

200,000
+

Turnover: < £250k £250k
 - £500k

£500k 
- £2m

£2m 
- £5m

£5m
- £10m

£10m 
- £25m

£25m
- £50m

£50m
- £100m

£100m
- £250m

£250m 
- £500m

£500m
- £1bn

£1bn
- £1.5bn

£1.5bn
- £2bn

£2bn 
+

+5 Magazine Titles £26 £39 £44 £58 £77 £126 £182 £242 £356 £473 £596 £718 £852 £976

10 £39 £53 £59 £85 £107 £179 £264 £357 £517 £695 £877 £1,047 £1,241 £1,437

20 £59 £90 £103 £149 £194 £323 £481 £645 £945 £1,256 £1,590 £1,907 £2,256 £2,605

30 £97 £146 £174 £245 £323 £538 £803 £1,091 £1,587 £2,117 £2,687 £3,218 £3,800 £4,395

50 £174 £253 £311 £432 £577 £962 £1,435 £1,944 £2,834 £3,777 £4,794 £5,740 £6,782 £7,849

100 £271 £396 £489 £684 £908 £1,522 £2,268 £3,079 £4,496 £5,983 £7,597 £9,099 £10,748 £12,437

150 £401 £590 £724 £1,016 £1,344 £2,259 £3,367 £4,572 £6,671 £8,886 £11,279 £13,517 £15,960 £18,470

200 £468 £688 £849 £1,188 £1,578 £2,644 £3,941 £5,350 £7,806 £10,403 £13,195 £15,811 £18,681 £21,611

500 £664 £974 £1,204 £1,684 £2,236 £3,750 £5,596 £7,597 £11,087 £14,772 £18,740 £22,458 £26,527 £30,693

501+ £1,961 £2,880 £3,559 £4,984 £6,628 £11,116 £16,589 £22,526 £32,873 £43,791 £55,564 £66,592 £78,662 £91,006

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024  All prices are exclusive of VAT
* Refer to the definition of Occasional in 
the terms and conditions

W An organisation with 25 staff and a turnover of £7m would pay a basic licence fee of £372 per annum. 
If 10 regional newspapers are needed, the fee is £386 per annum.
If 20 magazine titles are also required, the fee is £386+£90= £476 per annum.

Basic Licence
This price list should be read in conjunction 
with the Business Licence Application Form 
and Terms & Conditions.

Newspaper Titles
You can find the complete list of all newspapers, 
magazines, specialist, and foreign titles on www.
nlamediaaccess.com/title-search

For non-UK licensees – payment to be made in 
pounds sterling at the exchange rates applicable 
on date of payment.

The Basic Licence gives all organisations 
permission to make Occasional* copies from all 
national and five regional newspapers.

Occasional copying includes:- photocopying and 
printing of articles, and/or scanning and emailing 
the article to a colleague on an occasional basis.

Organisations that require cover for greater than 
five regional titles can select from a range of 
titles, shown in the table below.To determine 
your organisation's Basic licence fee, please 
select your headcount and/or turnover, from the 
first 2 rows of the fee table. Then choose the 
number of regional titles from the first column. 
Finally, read across to find the fee payable which 
is the lowest of headcount or turnover.

Specialist / Foreign Titles
In addition to UK newspaper cover (shown in the 
"Newspapers" table on the right) specialist and 
foreign titles may be added.  Details of the tariff 
for these can be found at www.nlamediaaccess.
com

Magazine Titles
In addition to newspapers, organisations can 
add magazine titles to their Basic licence in the 
same way.  The fees are shown in the 
"Magazines" table to the right.

Premium Magazines
You can also elect to add premium magazines. 
Please contact us for further details of how 
premium title cover is charged.



* Refer to the definition of ‘Frequent’ in the terms and conditions

If you want to circulate content more widely and more frequently, 
such as daily press alerts, within your organisation, you can 
supplement the basic level of copyright cover by adding 
‘Frequent’* copying to the licence.

Whether this is done in-house or you receive and distribute 
content which you get from a third party such as a media 
monitoring or public relations agency, you would need one of the 
licence additions.

The frequent paper and/or digital fees are in addition to the basic 
licence fee and include cover for (but not limited to):

Frequent Paper Copying

Photocopying or printing a set number of copies of each 
article you use

Frequently photocopying or printing out articles which you 
receive from a third party

Frequent Digital Copying

Scanning and emailing articles to your staff

Placing articles on an intranet or shared drive for your staff 
to view

Allowing your staff to access articles via your media 
monitoring service

Emailing articles, which you receive from your PR agency, 
within your organisation

There are three digital options available:

The Variable Option, suitable for the majority of organisations, 
is calculated on a price per copy basis.

The Fixed and Universal Options are suitable for organisations 
wanting to undertake higher volumes of digital copying. Please 
see overleaf for more details on these two options.

Need to do more with the content?

Frequent Paper Fees Frequent Digital Fees Variable Option

Frequent Paper Fee
If an organisation photocopies five articles to five staff 
over a two week period:

5 articles x 5 copies x 26 x 6.5p = £42.25, in addition 
to the basic licence fee.

Frequent Digital Variable Fee
The variable option is calculated in the same way. So if 
25 newspaper articles were emailed to 10 staff over a 
two week period:

25 newspapers articles x 10 staff x 26 x 15.5p = 
£1,007.50 per year, in addition to the basic licence fee.

And if 10 magazine articles were emailed to 5 staff over 
a two week period:

10 magazine articles x 5 staff x 26 x 15.5p = £201.50,
in addition to the basic licence fee.

Worked example

Photocopied articles are priced in pence per copy.
The frequent fee is calculated by multiplying the annual volume of copies by the price per copy.

Digital articles are priced in pence per copy.
The Digital Variable fee is calculated by multiplying the annual volume of digital copies by the price per copy.

Category

UK National & Regional Newspapers

Specialist & Foreign Newspapers

Magazines

Premium Magazines

Price per Copy

6.5p

13.0p

6.5p

13.0p

Category

Newspapers & Magazines

Premium Magazines & Foreign Newspapers

Price per Copy

15.5p

31.0p

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024
All prices are exclusive of VAT

Please note: a Minimum fee applies to both the newspaper (£922) and magazine (£125) variable tariff. 
Newspaper and magazine clippings volumes are separate and cannot be combined.



Worked example An organisation with 10 permitted users and 100 staff would pay £6,977 in addition to their other licence fees.

Frequent Digital
Fixed Option Fees - Newspapers
If your organisation subscribes to a 
media monitoring service and/or 
wants to share clippings with a 
select number of staff then the 
Fixed tariff is available for those 
organisations wishing to control 
costs and manage circulation.

To determine your organisation’s 
Fixed fee, select the number of 
staff permitted to receive content 
(permitted users) in the top row of 
the table to the right, and your staff 
headcount in the left hand column. 
Please note that this tariff has a 
volume limit of 500,000 copies.

Frequent Digital
Fixed Option Fees - Magazines
The Fixed option for magazines is 
calculated in the same way as the 
Fixed option for newspapers.

Please note that this option has a 
copy volume of limit of 65,000.

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024 
All prices are exclusive of VAT

Worked example An organisation with 10 permitted users and 100 staff would pay £910 in addition to their other licence fees.

Permitted Users 1 2-3 4-5 6-8 9-15 16-20 21-30 31-50 51-100 101-250 251-1,000 1,001-2,500 2,501-10,000

1-5 £922 £922 £922

6-25 £922 £971 £1,552 £2,170 £3,034 £4,107 £5,178

26-50 £1,100 £1,652 £2,639 £3,692 £5,167 £6,992 £8,814 £13,246

51-100 £1,487 £2,225 £3,562 £4,984 £6,977 £9,446 £11,910 £17,889 £22,478

101-500 £1,878 £2,810 £4,496 £6,292 £8,807 £11,917 £15,028 £22,580 £28,365 £39,194 £52,938

501-1,000 £2,260 £3,387 £5,418 £7,586 £10,616 £14,372 £18,121 £27,222 £34,204 £47,263 £63,833

1,001-5,000 £2,647 £3,971 £6,350 £8,888 £12,446 £16,843 £21,240 £31,910 £40,096 £55,402 £74,827 £105,650 £156,051

5,001-10,000 £3,032 £4,548 £7,274 £10,182 £14,252 £19,297 £24,332 £36,559 £45,934 £63,471 £85,720 £121,040 £178,783

10,001-25,000 £3,421 £5,130 £8,207 £11,487 £16,084 £21,772 £27,453 £41,244 £51,825 £71,605 £96,711 £136,556 £201,627

25,001-50,000 £3,809 £5,711 £9,130 £12,784 £17,895 £24,221 £30,544 £45,891 £57,661 £79,677 £107,609 £151,944 £224,433

50,001-75,000 £4,196 £6,293 £10,066 £14,090 £19,724 £26,698 £33,664 £50,576 £63,548 £87,810 £118,598 £167,460 £247,355

75,001-125,000 £4,582 £6,872 £10,991 £15,383 £21,534 £29,146 £36,759 £55,224 £69,387 £95,882 £129,497 £182,846 £270,084

125,001-200,000 £4,966 £7,449 £11,912 £16,676 £23,347 £31,603 £39,852 £59,876 £75,228 £103,951 £140,397 £198,238 £292,812

200,001+ £5,356 £8,033 £12,846 £17,984 £25,174 £34,077 £42,976 £64,558 £81,117 £112,085 £151,384 £213,755 £315,735

Permitted Users 1 2-3 4-5 6-8 9-15 16-20 21-30 31-50 51-100 101-250 251-1,000 1,001-2,500 2,501-10,000

1-5 £125 £125 £125

6-25 £125 £130 £205 £288 £397 £537 £676

26-50 £147 £218 £346 £485 £675 £912 £1,148 £1,726

51-100 £196 £294 £468 £652 £910 £1,232 £1,553 £2,330 £2,926

101-500 £249 £369 £590 £820 £1,147 £1,554 £1,956 £2,938 £3,692 £5,099 £6,887

501-1,000 £298 £445 £708 £990 £1,383 £1,871 £2,359 £3,543 £4,450 £6,147 £8,302

1,001-5,000 £348 £520 £829 £1,160 £1,622 £2,193 £2,764 £4,150 £5,216 £7,205 £9,731 £13,737 £20,290

5,001-10,000 £398 £595 £950 £1,329 £1,857 £2,510 £3,167 £4,756 £5,974 £8,254 £11,147 £15,739 £23,246

10,001-25,000 £450 £670 £1,070 £1,497 £2,095 £2,834 £3,574 £5,366 £6,742 £9,312 £12,576 £17,755 £26,214

25,001-50,000 £499 £745 £1,190 £1,664 £2,331 £3,152 £3,975 £5,970 £7,499 £10,360 £13,992 £19,756 £29,179

50,001-75,000 £548 £820 £1,312 £1,835 £2,567 £3,475 £4,380 £6,578 £8,264 £11,419 £15,423 £21,773 £32,161

75,001-125,000 £598 £898 £1,435 £2,004 £2,803 £3,793 £4,783 £7,181 £9,024 £12,469 £16,837 £23,774 £35,115

125,001-200,000 £650 £972 £1,554 £2,173 £3,041 £4,111 £5,184 £7,786 £9,782 £13,517 £18,256 £25,774 £38,068

200,001+ £699 £1,048 £1,673 £2,341 £3,276 £4,432 £5,589 £8,395 £10,550 £14,572 £19,683 £27,791 £41,048



The universal option is designed to allow unlimited access to newspaper and 
magazine content for all staff. The universal fee is based on the total number 
of staff within an organisation.

If your total staff number is different from those 
indicated in the ‘Total Staff’ column, calculate the 
fee payable by:

matching your current staff number to the closest 
figure on the ‘Total Staff’ column; and

multiplying the number of remaining staff by the 
‘Fee Per Individual Staff’ figure in the next line 
down

The universal option for both newspapers and magazines 
is applicable to licensees who digitally copy up to 20 
newspaper articles a day and 3 magazine articles a day. 
For licensees copying more than these limits per day the 
following multipliers will be applied to the final fee.

Frequent Digital Fees Universal Option

Worked example

Newspapers

An organisation with 100 staff would pay £16,292 
per annum in addition to other licence fees.

An organisation with 110 staff would pay £16,292 
plus (£29.65*10 staff) = £16,588.50 per annum 
in addition to other licence fe.es

Magazines
An organisation with 
100 staff would pay 
£2,214 per annum in 
addition to other 
licence fees.

An organisation with 
110 staff would pay 
£2,214 plus (£4.07*10 
staff ) = £2,254.70 per 
annum in addition to 
other licence fees.

Worked example

Newspapers
Total Staff Fee No. of staff Fee per employee

10 £3,773 10 £377.30

25 £7,252 15 £231.93

100 £16,292 75 £120.53

250 £20,740 150 £29.65

500 £25,947 250 £20.83

2,500 £42,418 2000 £8.24

5,000 £52,921 2500 £4.20

10,000 £66,926 5000 £2.80

25,000 £85,240 15000 £1.22

50,000 £100,801 25000 £0.62

100,000 £107,384 50000 £0.13

100,000+ £107,384 thereafter £0.13

Total Staff Fee No. of staff Fee per employee

10 £512 10 £51.20

25 £990 15 £31.87

100 £2,214 75 £16.32

250 £2,825 150 £4.07

500 £3,531 250 £2.82

2,500 £6,331 2000 £1.40

5,000 £8,097 2500 £0.71

10,000 £10,013 5000 £0.38

25,000 £13,963 15000 £0.26

50,000 £17,254 25000 £0.13

100,000 £20,846 50000 £0.07

100,000+ £20,846 thereafter £0.07

Magazines

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024
All prices are exclusive of VAT

*Non- UK licensees – local legislation applies.

Indemnity - protection against previously 
unlicensed copying
NLA can cover you for historic unlicensed copying in the form of an indemnity. 
This legitimises earlier activity and is calculated using the current Price List.

To confirm the indemnity fee payable, please advise NLA of the date on which 
your organisation’s copying commenced (noting that indemnity fees are subject 
to a maximum duration of six years in accordance with the Limitation Act 1980*).

If your organisation’s copying habits or licence coverage details have changed 
over the applicable time, please provide further information regarding such 
variation, as this may increase or decrease the fees quoted.

Multiplier Newspapers Magazines
1 20 3

1.4 40 5

1.7 60 8

2.1 80 10

2.35 100 13

2.75 150 20

3.1 200 26

3.81 300 39

4.18 400 52

4.5 500 65

External copying
This pricing guide only applies to any coping 
undertaken within your organisation.

Should you need to provide any licensable content to
organisations externally please contact NLA for advice.



Extended Access
Retain access to content for up to 365 days
Under our standard Terms and Conditions, Licensees cannot create a library or archive of NLA represented 
content, whether this is sourced independently, or provided to you by a Media Monitoring Organisation (MMO). 
MMO supplied content in particular is only accessible for 28 days after it is made available to you.

If you prefer to hold on to content for longer, or to access your MMO supplied content beyond the 28 day 
period, then you may like the “Extended Access” option.  Extended Access gives you permission to access 
content for up to 365 days.

Cost: Extended Access is optional, and is priced at 10% of your overall licence cost (excluding indemnity fees)

Indefinite Access
Users with Indefinite Access can continue to view content
with no time limit, from the day it is published
Under our standard Terms and Conditions, Licensees cannot create a library or archive of NLA represented 
content,whether this is sourced independently, or provided to you by a Media Monitoring Organisation (MMO). 
MMO supplied content in particular is only accessible for 28 days after it is made available to you.

If you prefer to hold on to content for longer, or to access your MMO supplied content beyond the 28 day 
period, then you may like the “Indefinite Access” option. Indefinite Access gives you permission to access 
content with no time limit, from the day it is published.

Cost: Indefinite Access is optional, and is priced at 30% of your overall licence cost (excluding indemnity fees)

An organisation with 101-500 staff copying from 100 newspaper and 50 
magazine titles may have a total fee as outlined below, of £3,293 per 
year. Extended Access fee is therefore £329.30.

Basic licence fee + 100 regional titles 
50 magazine titles
Digital newspaper variable fee
Digital magazine variable fee
Total
Extended Access fee
Total Licence fee

An organisation with 101-500 staff copying from 100 newspaper and 50 
magazine titles may have a total fee as outlined below, of £3,293 per 
year. Extended Access fee is therefore £987.90.

Basic licence fee + 100 regional titles 
50 magazine titles
Digital newspaper variable fee
Digital magazine variable fee
Total
Indefinite Access fee
Total Licence fee

£1,669 
£577 
£922
£125

£3,293
£329.30

£3,622.30

£1,669 
£577 
£922
£125

£3,293
£987.90

£4,280.90

Worked example

Worked example

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024 
All prices are exclusive of VAT



Simplified Licence Price List

Supporting journalism



Step 1. Licence level

Gold
Occasional* copying for 
all staff

Frequent digital**, paper 
and web copying for up to
all staff, with (or without) a 
media monitoring service

***External sharing,
up to 75 recipients

Silver Plus
Occasional* copying for 
all staff

Frequent* digital**, paper 
and web copying for up to 
5% or 100 staff (whichever 
is greater), with (or without) 
a media monitoring service

***External sharing,
2-5 recipients

***External Sharing,
1 recipient

Bronze
Occasional* copying for 
all staff

Use of a web media 
monitoring service
(up to 999 annual links) 
for all staff

GS+SB

Step 2. Choose your quantity
The numbers below indicate unique articles and links copied 
per year (this includes paper, digital and web articles).

Step 3. Choose your staff band
Now you can find your licence fee by choosing the staff band 
for your organisation, in the table overleaf. 

Simplified Licence
The Simplified Licence allows you to make or receive web, 
digital (e.g. scan, email, PDF) and paper copies from all 
newspapers, magazines and websites represented by NLA 
media access. A list covering all of our publications can be 
found at www.nlamediaaccess.com/title-search

This licence is designed to be flexible and easy to understand. 
There is no need to specify how many titles you are copying from 
and you won’t be charged per user or per copy. There are four 
levels to choose from and fees are calculated by means of simple 
usage bands.

Three factors determine your fee:
1. Licence level

Choose bronze, silver, silver plus or gold.

2. Quantity

Choose low, medium, high or very high.

3. Staff band

Choose your band from the price table.

Frequency

Low

Medium

High

Very High

Min. cuttings

0

1,000

10,000

100,000

Max. cuttings

999

9,999

99,999

-

Silver
Occasional* copying for 
all staff

Frequent* digital**, paper 
and web copying for up to
1% or 50 staff (whichever 
is greater), with (or without) 
a media monitoring service

Notes:

*Refer to “Occasional” and “Frequent” definitions in the terms and 
conditions
** Digital versions of print articles (e.g. scan, email, PDF)
*** An external recipient is defined in terms and conditions as one 
that provides a professional service to the licensee

N.B. NLA does not license non-UK users of web media monitoring 
services, so please exclude any such users from your recipient 
numbers when selecting licence level.

*Non- UK licensees – local legislation applies.

Indemnity - protection against previously 
unlicensed copying
NLA can cover you for historic unlicensed copying in the 
form of an indemnity. This legitimises earlier activity and is 
calculated using the current Price List.

To confirm the indemnity fee payable, please advise NLA 
of the date on which your organisation’s copying 
commenced (noting that indemnity fees are subject to a 
maximum duration of six years in accordance with the 
Limitation Act 1980*).

If your organisation’s copying habits or licence coverage 
details have changed over the applicable time, please 
provide further information regarding such variation, as 
this may increase or decrease the fees quoted.



Silver Plus
Staff Band Low Medium High Very High

1-5 £450 £900 £1,800 £3,600

6-25 £1,072 £2,144 £4,288 £8,576

26-50 £2,054 £4,108 £8,216 £16,432

51-100 £3,257 £6,514 £13,028 £26,056

101-500 £6,378 £12,756 £25,512 £51,024

501-1,000 £9,454 £18,908 £37,816 £75,632

1,001-5,000 £19,665 £39,330 £78,660 £157,320

5,001-10,000 £32,103 £64,206 £128,412 £256,824

10,001- 25,000 £41,823 £83,646 £167,292 £334,584

25,001-50,000 £53,324 £106,648 £213,296 £426,592

50,001-75,000 £65,899 £131,798 £263,596 £527,192

Bronze Silver

Gold

Prices applicable from 1st April 2024 All prices exclusive of VAT
Defined terms used in this Price List shall have the meaning given to them in the 
Simplified Licence Terms and Conditions, unless otherwise expressed in this Price List

Staff Band Low Medium High Very High

1-5 £359 £718 £1,436 £2,872

6-25 £627 £1,254 £2,508 £5,016

26-50 £1,163 £2,326 £4,652 £9,304

51-100 £1,831 £3,662 £7,324 £14,648

101-500 £3,613 £7,226 £14,452 £28,904

501-1,000 £5,354 £10,708 £21,416 £42,832

1,001-5,000 £11,150 £22,300 £44,600 £89,200

5,001-10,000 £18,237 £36,474 £72,948 £145,896

10,001- 25,000 £23,720 £47,440 £94,880 £189,760

25,001-50,000 £30,275 £60,550 £121,100 £242,200

50,001-75,000 £37,363 £74,726 £149,452 £298,904

Staff Band

1-5 £226

6-25 £256

26-50 £352

51-100 £544

101-500 £1,055

501-1,000 £1,564

1,001-5,000 £3,252

5,001-10,000 £5,289

10,001- 25,000 £6,882

25,001-50,000 £8,761

50,001-75,000 £10,832

Staff Band Low Medium High Very High

1-5 £1,244 £2,488 £4,976 £9,952

6-25 £2,487 £4,974 £9,948 £19,896

26-50 £4,847 £9,694 £19,388 £38,776

51-100 £7,766 £15,532 £31,064 £62,128

101-500 £15,279 £30,558 £61,116 £122,232

501-1,000 £22,609 £45,218 £90,436 £180,872

1,001-5,000 £47,198 £94,396 £188,792 £377,584

5,001-10,000 £77,006 £154,012 £308,024 £616,048

10,001- 25,000 £100,230 £200,460 £400,920 £801,840

25,001-50,000 £127,927 £255,854 £511,708 £1,023,416

50,001-75,000 £158,108 £316,216 £632,432 £1,264,864

Price Table
Price on application for organisations 
with more than 75,000 staff.

A business with 95 staff, receives content from a 3rd party media monitoring organisation (1,800 digital cuttings of print material and around 2,300 web links annually), and shares it among 10-15 
staff regularly (i.e. “Frequent Copying”). They also share some content with one person externally (at their PR agency). This puts them in Silver level (as fewer than 50 staff Frequently Copy), and 
Medium quantity (between 1,000-9,999 articles are shared), with an annual fee of £3,662 +VAT.

Worked example
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Prices applicable from 1st April 2024 All prices exclusive of VAT
Defined terms used in this Price List shall have the meaning given to them in the 
Simplified Licence Terms and Conditions, unless otherwise expressed in this Price ListS
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Extended Access
Retain access to content for up to 365 days
Under our standard Terms and Conditions, Licensees cannot create a library or archive of NLA represented 
content, whether this is sourced independently, or provided to you by a Media Monitoring Organisation (MMO). 
MMO supplied content in particular is only accessible for 28 days after it is made available to you.

If you prefer to hold on to content for longer, or to access your MMO supplied content beyond the 28 day 
period, then you may like the “Extended Access” option.  Extended Access gives you permission to access 
content for up to 365 days.

Cost: Extended Access is optional, and is priced at 10% of your overall licence cost (excluding indemnity fees)

Indefinite Access
Users with Indefinite Access can continue to view content
with no time limit, from the day it is published
Under our standard Terms and Conditions, Licensees cannot create a library or archive of NLA represented 
content,whether this is sourced independently, or provided to you by a Media Monitoring Organisation (MMO). 
MMO supplied content in particular is only accessible for 28 days after it is made available to you.

If you prefer to hold on to content for longer, or to access your MMO supplied content beyond the 28 day 
period, then you may like the “Indefinite Access” option. Indefinite Access gives you permission to access 
content with no time limit, from the day it is published.

Cost: Indefinite Access is optional, and is priced at 30% of your overall licence cost (excluding indemnity fees)

A business with 95 staff receives content from a 3rd party media 
monitoring organisation (1,800 digital cuttings of print material and around 
2,300 web links annually), and shares it among 10-15 staff regularly (i.e. 
“Frequent Copying”). They also share some content with one person 
externally (at their PR agency). This puts them in Silver level (as fewer 
than 50 staff Frequently Copy), and Medium quantity (between 1,000- 
9,999 articles are shared), with an annual fee of £3,662 +VAT.

Silver Medium
Extended Access
Total Licence fee

A business with 95 staff receives content from a 3rd party media 
monitoring organisation (1,800 digital cuttings of print material and around 
2,300 web links annually), and shares it among 10-15 staff regularly (i.e. 
“Frequent Copying”). They also share some content with one person 
externally (at their PR agency). This puts them in Silver level (as fewer 
than 50 staff Frequently Copy), and Medium quantity (between 1,000- 
9,999 articles are shared), with an annual fee of £3,662 +VAT.

Silver Medium
Indefinite Access
Total Licence fee

£3,662
£366.20

£4028.20

£3,662
£1,098.60
£4,760.60

Worked example

Worked example


